


Introduction:

The resource aims to increase awareness among young people of the links between, the use of cannabis, alcohol

and prescription medication and their impact on emotional and mental health.

The short film and resource is designed to assist professionals who work with young people to deliver educational

sessions in a format which suits their needs, including time frame and educational levels.

Each individual session is designed so that they can either be delivered as “stand alone” sessions or as part

of a bigger programme.

It is important that young people have watched “the right path film” before participating in an ice breaker or

a main session.

Aims:

The aims of the following activities are to:

- Encourage young people to become more aware of their own emotional and mental well being and how substance

misuse can impact upon this.

- Promote healthier ways of dealing with emotional and mental health problems.

- Provide young people with information and sign post them to other agencies should they wish to make positive

behaviour changes around their own emotional/mental wellbeing or substance misuse.

- Encourage students to discuss emotional and mental health problems and cannabis use.
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Establishing group safety:

- The group leader should explain to the group that Mickey’s story allows them to talk about the issues without

sharing their own personal experiences. The leader should also clarify that they will not share any of their

own personal information as it would not benefit the learning process.

- It should also be highlighted that, if any young people feel that they do have anything they do wish to discuss

with any members of staff, this will be accommodated and young people will be given privacy to talk to members

of staff outside of the session.

- Whilst group leaders have their own methods of managing group activities, it is essential that ground rules

are set and agreed by the group including the leader.

- Four important rules that should be discussed and understood are:

1. Listen when others are speaking

2. The right to pass if they feel uncomfortable joining that particular discussion

3. Be positive – avoid laughing and putting others in the group down.

4. No divulging personal information about self or others whilst in the group session.

If during a session the group leader or a member of staff becomes concerned about a young person, they should

try to protect the young person during the session and:

- Remove the young person from the activity if they require.

- Follow up with the individual privately.

- Seek assistance from other agencies or line manager (in the case of child protection incidents).

- Support the young person in seeking further assistance.
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Session structure:

The resource is designed so the session structure is made up of:

- Ice Breaker

- Main activity

- Reflection/ Assessment of young people’s learning and understanding.

Group facilitators are able to choose an ice breaker from the ones mentioned within the resource or use their

own and choose a main activity.

Each activity plan lists the equipment or worksheets needed to deliver each session with discussion points to

conclude each session.

When printing out the hand outs or resources in the appendices, ensure that your printer is set to print “1

side per page”.
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